
OBITUARY NOTES.
MR& E. JANE iacrites;

Wife of William Bowman, died of inter-
nal cancer, at Ulster, Pa., February 17,
ISBI, aged 59 years, two months and nine

dais. '1 -

Sister Bowman's maiden nese was
lia4ll._ She was born in 'Union, Broome
County, N. Y., December 8, 1821, and
came to this place in 1838. She was mar-
ried to William Bowman November,- 8,
1840, and for forty years shit has adorned
their house and sharedwith him the cares
and joys of married life. In 10a9, during
the pastorate of Rev. E. 'Cramer, and
his colleague Rev. S. Alden, on this cir-
cuit, she was converted to God and iron
aftC'r joined the. Methodist Episcopal
Church, of which she remained a worthy

member until transferred to the Church'
triumphant.

Sister Bowman was one of the excellent
('f the earth ; and will be greatly missed
in this community by both young and old;
for she was a -companion, not only for

those of her age, but she could also enter

inti, the joys and sorrows of the- youngas

She was a meat sufferer, and in. her

last hours gave evidence of intense pain ;

yet she never complained ; and her faith
in God-was so strong thatshe was enabled
to say,_" I know whom I belieVe ; and am
persuaded that Be is able to' keep that.
which I have Committed unto Himagainst,

thy day." She *as a consistent. Chris-
ti:l9;lo.6nd neighbor, a faithful wife, a
go&I mother ; and we trolley°. she has
gone to be with Christ forever.

Sheleaves.a husband, three sons and
lin e (laughter to mourn their losS, but
their loss is berjgain. . •J.C. B. 31.

HOLDRES,
- Dc Tuscarora, departed this life February

. 3,1881. •

But a few weeks previous she left home
- and friends in.thefull tide of health and

spirits, to`spend a,hort time in. Susque-

hanna County. She was then .overtaken
with typhoid fever, and before her friends
had thmight her daUgerous'tlie silver cord
Nrasllogied, ihe.goldeit bowl•was ,broken,
the pitcher was broken at the fountain,
and the spirit Was returned to God who
gave-it: Seldohi has the community re-

. ceived a mreatdr shock than when dame

thell'ews of her sadden death.
Lily was in her twentieth ,year, and

was a general favorite. • Not only is .she
•

sincerely mourned by near kindred, but

thePoe- circle, the Situday• School and

. the entire community feel the :loss. But

her friends mourn ror her not as those
without hope, for in early,life her heart

was gin to'ber Saviour. •
11erfuneral upon the Sabbathcwas at-

teudrd by a large concourse l of people.
Bev. M. D.. Fuller spoke frbm "Be y(:

also ready," antidthe choir, of which she
was a member, sang appropriate selec-

tionS7aud she Nvks laid in the new ceme-
tery at-Silvars, to wait the first resurrec-

' lion:
Tuscarora, February 14, 1881.

TJ . 11F.110111.k
At a regular• Meeting of East Spring

1 Log held
February 19, the following prream-
I.le and 'resolutions were ananimous y
adopted :

WIII.ItEAN •It has pleased, our Heaven-
ly Father to remove from our midst, our
esteemed sister Lilian litildreu ; therefore,
be it

•

Rcp,ireii, That in the death of Sister
our- Lodge Was, sustained • the

loss of a faithful memb7r, and the Order
of a zeal6us 'workerin thocause of tem-

penance..
Rep -area, That this- dispensation of

Provideilee reminds us cif the uncertainty
of life, and the certainty or death.

Re,tdrid, That we 4,tend to the par-
ents and brothers and sisters of the de-
ceased sister our sincere and heartfelt
sympathy in their bereavement.

Roifilrefl, That these resolutions be
laced on' the minutev f the Ledge.

ReNolred, That a copy be- furnished the
parents. i 4 the deceased sister, and a copy
he scut to the Star (lf Hope, .the BRAD-
FORD ITT:pour= and Tunkhannock-
-0,1 !dilan for publication.

Resolredi That our charter be draped
iu mourning for thirty-days.

31. MoliTGoNtEltY, !COTnnlit tCC
•

LoutsA C. .o.coity

--7 Departed 'Allis life in Terry township, this
County, on Friday morning, Febrtiary 11,
1881, at the age of 21 years,- 11 Monti*
find 17-days.

3he deceased was the only daughter of
John and Margaret Biener. She was bora
in-Cherry. township, Sullivan County, on

the 2-Ith day of February, A. D. 1859 ;

was married to Peter 3aco'by, of Sullivan
County, on tliC Ist of June; 1880. The

deceased! was; taken down dangerously ill
.about six mouths ago with that, dreadful
disease = consumption. She )tal been
complaining .Privionsly to some 'extent.
.Iler remains were interred in the

Terry town cemetery on Sunday, the 11th:
The funeral services were conducted by

Rev. David Craft, of Wyalusing, who de-,
livered an able sermon from the latter
clause.of verse 16, chapter 1(1 of St. John,
_Which was selected by thd deceased in her

II

Love amd friendship have deny their fast..
ATTd -irw can do no more.'

Thebitterness of death is past,
And alQthy suffering o•er: k '

Then tninglest now in that bright throng,"
Around the eternal throne,

And Joln'st the everlasting song,
With those befor:thee gone.

Oh, Who'rtihrwish thy longer stay.
-In such a world as this,

since thou bast gained the realms of day
Aud plirr, undying bliss,

-

NANCY DIMMIek

life time.
That death loves 3 shiningmark is sadly 1

vinced by this passingeway from Ihnongst
Ills of one so widely estremedf-and—on.
the very-thri.shold of apparently a Idng,
useful and harpy life. It is hard fir one 1

morning, with Such bright hopes
_

and prspects for \ the future to be laid
aside Trom all the 'activities of life, and
yet she never murmured nor coliallained.
But the silver• chord is loosed,", and
Louisa his gone where she will need .uo
mole the tender care of beloved ,parentf,
a dear-husband and loving. brothers, • to
dwell forever with the angels of God, and
tin tl:c presence of the Saviour whew she
loved, and who sustained and cheered her
all the way through life. "She is not
dead, but gone before." .

Died at her residence.: in Orwell,_ Pa.,.
November 30, 1880,Nancy, wife of Sime;
on Dimmick, (deceased), aged 84 years
aud,eight months.

Sister Dimmick was born in Pomphet;
Connecticut, was married, and experienc-
ed religion at the age of nineteen. % Two
years after, with.her husband, settle&- in
Warren, this cotifity, where they resided
two years—then removed to

Under the pastoral labors of Rev. . John
Griffin, she united with:the Methodist
Episcopal Church, of which she was a
faithful and devoted member until called
from her labors to reward. Well may it
be said of her.: "She bath done what sho
could." to , F. G. GARDNErk.
SAN Indianapolis type-setter is in dis-grace for, having set up "muskrat"

where "miscreant" waswritten, „It hat- -

paned to make a good deal of diffetiner,--T.ossfet'ille Courier -Journal. 7 •
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The Positive Cure-

For allFemale Complaints.
•

This preparation, as its name Mgbin te,consists fat-
TegetableTropertle.: thatare haftniessbathe coast 4el-
-invalid. Uponone trial the merits of this Coin
poundwill ba recognised, as relief is immediate , and
whenitsreels continned, in ninety-nine cases in a hum.
dred, apt...re:Lancetcure iseitectednathourandswill tee

tify. On account of its proven merit!, it Ls to-day re.

commendedand prescribed by the best-phystickais In
the country.

It will cure entirely the erort.t farnt of
Of the uteri!, Lincorrhae, Irregular and painful
Illemstreatien,allOvarianTronbics, Inflammationand
Mccration.'floodinge, all Displacements and the con-

sequent epir.alwealmess; and is crßerially adapted to

the Change of Life. It will dis.sc Ire and expel tumors -
from theuterus in un early stags of doveloPint`nt 1 The
tendency tocancerous there is cbeeired i very
speedily by Itsuse.
-- In frurt- it lies proved to bc , the rre4nb
eat and best remedy Vitt litis ever ince disciavv r-

ed. Itpermeates cv ery pardon or thesystt!M, ritt gives

newllfeandvigor. It removes fitintnelta,flatul-ncy,do.
strop cmring for stimulauts, and r2lievrest
of the stomach
Itcures !floating, llcatisches, Nervous Nos:ration.

General bebility, lileeptentruss, Depart fun and Intik
geatian. Thatfeeling of tc-zetr, doe-n, causing 1,5
weight and backache, inalwa I,ra:anc ntly cured by

Its use..,:_ltvilla all tlnn, ,,and underall clrcuzadan

ees, act in harmony withLao lair that governs the

femalosysterrt.

ForKidney Complaints of cith,r sea ibis e(411rX1.1t11
onsnriaved. .

Lydia E. Pinkliani 's Vezetable Compound
Diprepared at and tr.-; rat; rn A Y,mite. I n, 3fr-m.
Price V.04. Sls bat tl,s iFmt t.y melt In the

form of aim, in tho f.rin of Tymengc ,, rf,cri

of.price, for ettn,r. rai.:2
trizir imf 11:7. • V.c.iti for ram
pb.lct. Ad:Ire:4:11n',,ve 1.!.1.1 przyrr.

fami:pV.tfirml. LYDIA. r_ rINKRAII
rr.rz C

imdTorpid:ty o: tlic /1:-21.‘.r •

N.H.11DOWNS'
tieETABLE BALSAMIC

ELI AR.
1, a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all. Lung
Diseases,when taken in season.

People die of consumptipn simp•
ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
Have cured them at once.

Fiftn-one ,nearo of con-
Giant use proves the- fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like Downs' Elixir.

Price 33c. sOe. and 51.1.0 per bottle.
For Sale Everywhere.

11M111111111111
Dr.Baxter's Mandrake

57 15. ITT
Will cure laundice„. Dyspepsia,

• Liver Complaints; Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sate Everywhere.

-" 3 liFelliitY JOfll5BOlVB
ARNICA- AND OIL 4

LigiCFM E N T
For Man and Beast.

The- most perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25i. and sac.

• Fol• Sale Everyerhere.
t•,-,t,1.1,-,-;slr."klAt."AiK

PERRY DAVIS'
k PAIN KILLER
IS A PERELYVECIETADLE REMEDY

For /NTERNAL-andEXTEBNAI. Use.

PAIN-KlLLERrhatisererfailed when used
acconlhor to , I,rintenl "di r,e.

lucidslug•each bottle,Wlti perfectlyovro ei'es
enin th e most snerperieed hand..

PAIN KILLER i'llharefi nut,Cough!hkforCiTiltree..•
z.larrhcect, Dysentery. Crarnyi,Cholera.
end nil bawd Coraplainia.

PAIN KILLER.I. TITS BE4'l'rea+ed:
Sick Headache, Pain in the Hacker bides
inentnatlsm. anotivenrnigkat
PAIN KILLER V4.6lYalig4lll6D`LEIts.T

and permanent relief in all Cap.:B of
Bralmeo, cats. sprains, Severe Barna. (tr.

PAIN KILLER Mechan ic.l'lgveiteliniAdCfg4
Farmer, Planter, Sailor.and in fact all ticFtto
wating' a medicine always at hand, mid
~.-insernaily or externally with certainty„
ofrelief.

family can afford to to without thi! In-
vUnable n.tnelvin tho hou,o. Its i•rtco l.raws

'within the reach of all. and it will aLnualli card
riany tiring its con in doctor!! hills.

scct by .it druntlni at 25e. iioa and et a Cott!".
-P.ZRRY DAVIS & SON; Providence, 11.1.

propr!etonss

CA iM
Lithe Nerve Pills,

-FOR-

,-NERVOUS and
DYSPEPTIC

waEN AND WOMEN.
Every nervousperson should try Carter's Little

Nerie which are made specially for. those.
1,0 suffer from -Nervousness, Sleeplessness,

Ntrveus and Sick Headache, Weak Stomach.
Dyspepsia: Indigestion, &c. They may be 'Wed
alone cr in combination with tarter it Little
Liver Pills, and in either ease *ill give most

and grateful relief. Dyspepsia makes
you _Nervous, and Nervousness masts you Dvs-
pepte ; either one renders you miserable, and
these little pillscure both.

Price, as cents.. Sold by Druggists or sent I;iy-

CARTER MEDICINE CO.. New Yiirk.
Ircrr sale In Towar.ds by C.T. HIBBI .

A: GENTS WANTED 'FOR CPC%
prVar New Book . THE INDUSTRIALgattnt Of THE UNITED STATES. Its Ag-

ticultirso, )Isuntseturei. Mintil. Banking. Infinr-
&nee. ets,c,, Agents :pate r.s to pieg per seek. Send
for iSivelst Terms to Hr`Per-Het Pristassitsd
CO t . 154T. 441'4.

~~..~zr:of
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13AMAllof' Hoszty
A,IPELIGHATVL IANODX:NF!.-
'- .: .'. . :.EXPiCTCP.4AN,t, : :- -:::

:==;M
Throat and tungs.

.

'immune/or
..

: 4 41:.A welcome mune/orretie to perscms suffering ggs

from Coulee. Colds, Intineura. -Bronchitis, ii 54
Tightness *ad Oppression -of the Chest, . g 1

Wheezing; Whis9ing `Cough. sithmat- 515 1
.1c snd tionstunptire Cough% 'and .2 go It

•• Hoarseness, either In Adults 9le I
or Cluldkety - • ~- 94e 2

; ; ;
• •' 101012It speedily relnovzs Mimi difictlof Breathing to 2

and SenseorOpp mirdiatwhi4ti n idly deprire ...

the patient of-rest; givesaellef and com-
,

fort to those allicted rildi the' above
distressing suit, whet' neglected, '

to • nangetons complaints.

For aged people It Is especially soothing. !or
dren It Isplemant to take ; child will refuse

• It;bnt rather craveit. -The IIaI.SAM OP 1110;2
.44 lION EY Is putup In large bottles bold.

lug tbree-quarters ot a pint. la eta. 'tperbottle; large sample potties,
:11 cents per bottle. •

Prepared by Win. Tack. Atuggist..Wlikes•llarre,
Pa. Fur sale-by TURNER k GORDON. Matti Vail&
= street. Towanda, Penna. Jan.20. 135}5

i45:7

CIitANdEV HIS MIND. I :tt,
- • aSeli g

J.OTTABSO-N,
•

THE UPHOLSTERER, 1
,

Thought of advertising with us,ibat basins's bas

rgkilettiodpar4n:Lteiglsirgli" I=bieurtaatred
to say, was that If any onelitiould.Sentt for hint to
repair, or mate new '

-

, •

EASY CHAIRS; SOFAS, DIVANS, •
-RECEPTION CHAIRS, CHURCH

CHAIRS OR CUSHIONS, LOUNGES;
MATTRESSES, PLATFORM

ROCKERS, SLIP COVERS; SOFA.
•. PILLOWS, FOOT RESTS,

. .

One of those. NICE, EASY,.

DIAMOND ELASTIC SPRINO(
BEDS,

(That are madeoAt any bed) oranything'.in they
line. they pend upon getting Just what they
want, and that Drat-class, and 'charges reasonable.-

' • itoping.to hear from you soon, I remain
Yours Truly,

J. OTTARSON, •

Upholsterer, South aide Bridge Street. Towanda
-Pan,oier llyer & Devotes Market.

•

Towanda, L's., January 13th. 1891illmo. •
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No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at 6:00 A. M., trench-
town 6:14, Rumtaeraleid 81.. Standing Stone 8:31.
Wysauking 8:40, Towanda&rd. Ulster 7:08, Milan
4:16, A thensl:2s. Sayre 7:40, Waverly 7:35, arriving

in Elmira at 8.50 A. IL
No. at leaves Elmiraat 5:30 P.M., 'Waverly 6:1I

Sarre 6:80. Athens dais. Milan 8:44, Ulster6:43,
Towanda 7:10; Wysauking 700, Standing Stone .
7aB. Rtuntnerfield 737. Frenchtowu 7:47, arriving
at Wyaluslng SOO I'.M. .

Trains 8 and IS ran daily. Sleeping earsontrains
8 and 15 between Niagara Tails sod Philadelphia
and between Lyons allNew York_without chaagea
Steeping ears on S and 6 between Buffalo and.
Wilkes•Rarre. Parlorears on Trains 2 and 9be-
tweets Niagara Falls and Philadelphia without
change.and through coach toand from Itlehester
via Lyons. R. A. PACKER.

P. & 'N. Y.ll. R.
Sayre, Pa., June 210880.

Plusinfos fubs.

I-N UR ANCEII
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent, _ .

..)

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE; LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES )(

Issued on the most reasonable terms.

None but retiable companies iepresenied.

,Lasses adjusted and pald here.

31%rwmada, Nev. 11, 1879.

14-`6Ord-;:2') 0 .1 :) 51
• • Has removed to

CORNER MAIN;4I;.BRIDGE-STS
isisting It his

Zeadqrtares
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID FOR
- BUTTER, EGGS, &c

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST -LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE
Towanda, Aprll 29,1860.31.

7111E OLD MARBLE YARD_,..3,

• . STILL IN OPERATION. ~-,-
. ,

The. undersigned having pnrebased the MATt-
ISLE NAND of the late ,GEORGE kft:CABF.,' de-
sires to inform the .public that having employed
experienced men, he is prepared to doall kinds of
werk.ln the line of

MONUMENTS,
HEAD STONES,

MANTLES and
SHELVES

a the very best manner and at lowestrates.
•

Persons desiring anythingin the lifarbletlneare
invited to call and examine wort. and NITS agents'
commission. . JAMES McCABE. ,

Towanda, Pa.. No•; iB. 1878. 24tf

MEAT ,NAIUMTe
E. D. RUNOELL,

Wouldrespeetfullyao bounce thatbets continuing
the Market business at the old stand of Mulloekk
Mundell, and will tat all times keep a full supply.of

FRESH

"I"4"l,7tril.'"‘`kAv- _/
• OYSTERS

Constantly on band. Country dealers supplied at
city rates. •

FRESH & SALT• MEATS,

GARDEN VEGE,TABLES,

FRUITS, &a.
GIP All Goods delliered Free of Cisme

. . E..D. EUNDELL.
Towands, Pa. N9v. 27, 1579.1

Clositig Out SaIE
~-0~---

Ready-Made

CLOTHING!
The,following inducements offered
to CASH BUYERS for the next
SIXTY DAYS, at -

N. E. ROSEMIELD'S
In order to make room for next
spring's trade have 10EDUCED THE
PRICES ON OVERCOATS and WINTER
CLOTHING. • ' .

.

Unprecedented and nnapproached Con-
tainitig the largest stock I ever owned at this

Winn ofthe yearin,•to cash at such prices
-. awl can sayhave never been knownbefore. The following -

•
. ,

SPECIMENS OF PRICES :

Fortnerprlce6.-
• $25 00 for 620 00

--•! 20.00 " 17 SO
Fine Fur Beaver 20 00 ,

" 16 50
•• Black and Brown 17 00 " 'l4 00
" ITlsteretta - 15 CO " 12 50
" , Worsted 15 00 " 12 50

Black and Brown Beaver,— .... 12 00 " 15 00
. Chinchilla 10 00 " 750

" sOO " 575
Black, Scotch Sod Gray i. 600 ". 400

" 400 " 1100

OVERCOATS _ _

Snits at every description atthe same
maudlin In pekes—HATS, CAPS and .1111R-
NINFIINO GOODS: This. Is beyond .doubt the
OSEATEST MAIIIVDOWN ever made la Cloth-
ing. Notheselot oftgoods will ever be ter
o[

prick, an
d

'd you will find It a matter
of great polity mi fent part to vbit me in the

=Bible time. I• have 'everything here
. and things- not, here enumerated.

EQUALLY An CHEAP. • •
•

M. Ri,ROSENFIELD.
Tows:l4l, ?a :, On. IBM

'IIII.P.

EQUITABLE. ,IRE ASSURANCE SUJET
OF THE tr.S.,NEW YORK CITY.

PERFECT SECURITY.
ASSETS...
BURI'LUS

1137,301101411
7,513,407

44.potierer INCONTESTABLE after three
years

%early 1i5,000,000paid tOpolley-bold
ors in MO.

NOT A CIFAIM CONTESTED.

. .

Insurance-In the3EQUITABLE on the

TONTINE SAVINGS: FUND &PLAN,.
• Combines the advantages of

ORDINARYCLIFE WITH ENDOW
_NIENT ASSURANCE,

Securing a proterofi ctiore
table iturestmonfamilyt, with: posilie

.pto your . -

ror fullparticulars of TONTINE. all ot

forms of policy Issued by this Society, apply to
her

JOHN D. STRYKER, Agent.
At First National Bank, Towanda, Pa..

L. C. Coe, Vlnager, 120, Broadway,
Nov. 11th,

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

And
Cc

I

'COUNTRY. PRODUCE,'

HAVE REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW STORE,U

CORNER OF MAIN'A PINE -Sts

(The old stand of Fox, Steffens tMercer

They Invite attention to their completeassortment
and very large stock of ChoiceSew Goods

, which they have always on hand.

s .

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE

PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cubpaid for desirablekinds.

LONG
r .1I GEO. STEVENS&

ds. 1879.

SPRING. AND SUMMER 1880

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET,

ELMIRA, I`.l

Dealers In._

DRY .AND FANCY -GOODS,
•-__

EM

JOBBERS OF MILIApiKRY

The

LARGEST. BEST AND CHEAPEST

`Assortment :ot,

MILLINERY
Is the Southern Tier.

illirlipeclal Inducements and PricostollMiners.
A call Is zeiqiectfelly solicited.

- ,

•

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.;
:1101 EAST WATER STREET,

StighbantRouse Block.
i 1 rni•-, i

GOLD.Greeint elm:ace to_:nretemMieleyeli
the Wrest. cheapest azi4 •best Illuridrited family
publication in the world. Any one can become a
successful agent. Six elegant works of art=tree to subscribers. The price ls so low that
everybody subscribes. One agent -reports taking
.120 subscribers in a day. A lady agent reports
Making over IMO,clear profit in ten days. Ali wbo
engagemake moneyfast. Too can devoteall your
time to the business, or-only your spire time.. You'
need not be awayfrom home over Wight; TIcan
do it assrell-air-etters. Volt directions and term.
'tree. -It-you wantprofitable work send us yritiu
address at mum. Is easts-iretbingtotrythe
yeas. No one who engages fails to make great pay.
iddtess diOEORGZ STINSON CO.
Maw.

ra166sbro yea 45 : 11 111t"lien;
et which person of either useeaumake

treatpetall the time they troth, IMOforOattle.
elgctlx-H-.IU-RTTAWIT h rrtthetl.lllllAoll.;.
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FROST'S SONS'

WHOLESALE AND UETLII.

FURNITURE!
We are nowpriparod for the srvaria 'TRADE

With a full Una of

NEW AND'DESIRABLE :GOODS
Or

LATEST TYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES

whleb we Invite the panne to call and examine

assortment of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AI R

HAIRCLOTII,
very large,, and' oar prices 7 low as the lowest

1
1I

We Mae a full line of ,

CHAMBER SUITS •IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,

whichlwe are selling at a "very low price.. A fall
i

PRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
. . ANI PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
• In-tida department wealwayahave thebeatgoods
,ig,the market, and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST lit''ROVEMENTS
•while our prices are the lowest.

•
-J. O. FROST'S SONS'

Towanda, April 9, 109;,-

CHAS. JOHNSON & CO.'S

Foundry & Machine. Shops
TOWANDA, -H'ENN'A.

We claim to make the

BEST CIRCULAR SAW MILLS

\ln the market.

SHINGLE 311LL13--LATII MILLS

Parnell's ImprovedFeed Cutter,

Stroud's Keystone Fire Shrinker,

Griswold's Doss Water Wheels,
Ward's Patent Buckwheat Cleaner,
&c., Sc., :&c.' 3

144 1:1
ENGINES ANDBOILERS

Made to order. Repairing of all kinds done on
short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Also

manufacturersof and dealers lu

JOHNSON'S PATENT

Polishing. and Fluting liOns
The best In the world. Agents wanted.

7IAS. JOHNS N h CO.

Towanda, Apro 15, 1880.

L. B. POWELL,
SCRANTON PA.,

General Agent for the "

CHICRRRING .PIANOS; •
STEINWAY PIANOS,

• And

MASON & HAMLIN .ORGANS.
Also instruments of other makers.

Large HandsomeORGANSfor Beo and
upwards.

-

• ew ligature and Upright Pianos$l5O
• and upwards. •

A, largolsOck of BUEERS T MUSIC and MUSIC

L. B. -POWELL.
ranton. Ps., sett.23.1810

LIST OF LZGAL BLANKS

?entail endkept on aale at theREPOUTZU OFFICi
st wheleulle orretail.

Deed.
Monislte•

'TreasurersBond. • .. . .
• Collectors Bond.: - • ,

Complaint., .
. • Commitments.

Warrant. • • •
. '.• Constable'sReturn.
• . . Articlesot Agreement, 2forats.

• Bond onAttachment. • ..-:

- Constable's Sales.
.

Collector's Sales.
..4 ' , ' Execution.

. Subpatna.
Petition for License..

Bond for Licenetr..
Note Judgement: •

- Note Judrinant.liteel

cam,~it

MEE

I3clentlats now all seraopt am- abeam are
caused by dlsordered Kidneys or Liver. and that If
Unite 'great organs are kept Itiaperfearcondltlon,.
health,vlll. be. the -result.; WARNEWS 'Farr,
KIDNEY AND LFVEIC'eInIC litmade front a
abaisiaTtopital Leaf OF RABE VAL ITs.tvid tax
FOS4TIVE remedy for the following troubles:

•Paia iit the Back,,, glovers Headaches,
Dizziness, .Bloaticg, Jonas:red Eyes,

Allied Feeling, Night Sweats • -

Pains in the LowerPart of the Body,
Palpitation of the. Heart, Jaundice,

Gravel, Painful Urination, Mala-
.• nil Fever,:Fever and Ague,

. . . ,

And ell tilseises eans4d by the Eldneys, Liver. or
Urinary Organs being-out of order. .

It ts a SAFE and IARTAINcure for all Fintate
dlfflenlttes,seat as

Lencorrhcea, Inflammation ofthe Womb,
Faith. g of the Womb,
Ulceration of the Womb, I

-

,

and ',rertlata heintinatten,and h
au .excelleut audisato, remedy for femalesduring
Prig'AMY.

,As a Blood Partner Itta,Unequaleff. for it cures
thii organ! that MAKK therblood:— For

Boils, Carbuncles,- Scrofula, White Swell-
. .ing,;Sail. Rheum; ,Poisoning by !der-.

.
.

curt' or any other Drag,- it is
certain in every case.,

For Incontinence, Impotence, Pains, in
the Loins, and all Similar Diseases; it--

ts a safe,, sure, and quick cure.
It Is the only known remedy that has eared

Bright's Disease. •
• As aproof of the purity and worth of this Great
Batumi Remedy, read the following

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
k. A. LATTIMORE. Ph. D., L. L„.D., Professor

of Chemistry In the UniversityofRochester, N.Y.,
knowing-. the popularity and merit of WARNRRN
SATE hID.NEY AND LIVED MIRE,attern thorough
.Chemleal,,tkunlysis, hat furnished the following
statetuene:

UNIVERSITV OF ROCHESTEU,
. CHEMICAL LAIIOUATOItEs'

ROCHESTER:N. Y., Jan. 8,1881.
Mr. 11.H. WARNE:IOms placed In my possession

the formula of the medicine' manufactured and
sold by him .under the general .destirnatioti of
WARNER'S" SAFE KIDNEY AND .LIVER
CURE. I have Investigated his processes Of man.
ufacture, which are conducted with extreme care,
and according to the best methods. rhave also
taken from his laboratory samples of all the mate ,-

11103.45cl In the preparation of this medicine, and
in on critical exam nation I find them. as weir as
the medicine into which thiy enter, hi tieentirely
ft eefrom I*h:opens or deleterlout substance,.

S. A. LATTIMORE.

This rekwdy which bus ,done each wonders, Is
put up In the LARGEST hIZED BOTTLE Of any
medicine %pen the market; and Is sold by Drug-
gists and all dealers at SLAM per bottle. For
Diabetes encoln3 ter W.KittiEß'S SAVE DIA-
BETES CURE. It Is a POSITIVE remedy,

H. H• WARNER 1; CO., Rochester, N. Y

FIE
„ .

.1111,011E1„111,
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:4 motutiVir*INV dimsPico
-is sufferer mum 11,1 IDJm=lyia

111111_deep. _so*leurd- geld pses iron
tter sew inntrwsastwee

=ME

Simmons ganta
Id, and to ashartittie wall not oily
:area..
you-ars-Whiling with Dyspepsia at

so in any foriM do-not wait Mall the
taken a fast hold upon yea. bat use the

the symptoms first show them
relieved untold. "olferiug. . BIM-

'VIER 'REGULATOR h notan alcoholic 1
s 'PURELY ,VIEGRTABLE REM-
cure when everything else falls. It

fsally medicine:Don notdhanaer
Is no violent drastic purr. hutws-

ture'down remedy. .The friendof everyone and
win out dlseppolut you. A single, trird
vibes you that It is tbe-ehespnt, purest and best
Yatully Medielne In the .World: . • • •

. I
'AM thd recovered dyiptence. bllleds sit=viallinsof hover andague. the mercurial d
patient Isowitimel recovered their heal th

.
cheerful

spirits. and, sppeGto-they tell you by.
.taking"SlM ONS LIVERREGULATOR.

ASK DRUGGIST FOR:
• EtllititONl3.-LIVER, REGULATOR.

OrIOW an4o•7l4lnepetrparad ot!ly fly

J.WM:LIN -& .00.; 11114DELPHIA.
SOLD BY ALL DUI:MOIST&

Aver's Cathairtie Pills

'For all thePurposes G? a rigidly Physic,

CUItING

itiveness, Jaundice.
SPePIII4 IndiliesPoal
.sentery, Foal Stomach

Breath, Headsets%
ralpeiss,* Plies., Mien-.
Mtn, Eruptions and
to Diseases, Bilious-
as, Liver Complaint,

Diopsy,- Tatter. TUMOT3 dadSalt Rams, Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner 1111, and Pnrifylug
the ]hood. are - the most congenial purgative set
perfected. Their effects abundkatly show how
much they excel all other Pills.. They are safe
and pleasant to tate, )but- powerful to tare. They
purge out, the foul _humors of the blood ; they slim-
Mate the sluggish or disordered organsiatoactlo'n;,
and they impart healihandtone to the whole being..
They cum not only the every day complaints of
every body. but formidable and dangenius dis-
eases. Most skilful physicians,- most eminent
cieigymen, andour best citizens, send certificates
of curesperformed, and of great benefits derived
from'these Pills. They ate the safest_ and best
physii: for children, because mild as well as effec-
tual: Being sugar coated, they are cosy to take ;

and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
, harmless. 4

ricErAnicu tor

Pt. J.C.AYER I co.Lowell, Mass
•

Practical anal dunlytkol Cheintits.

Sold by .all Tringglits and -Donlan In No:Heine

IFlrhy Welise Quick;lime Upon
the Land?'

:-,All-eultivated plants contain.lime
if" tbeir. *Jibes, and ,it is considered
necessary, to their ,proper growth.
But atoolls-genesy containenough
lime, and we apply it for its actions
upon the soil,, Haar acts upon and
greatly aids tite decomposition of.or-
geniemetterinthesoil. Itkis thought
to neutralize the organic • acidscon-

, tained inwhet ere called 4sour soils."
In a, .complicited manner it ,aids In
convertingthem into forms in which
ithEY can be taken up by the plants,
eel:mildly in , liberating potash-from
its combinations. The effect of lime
upon the mechanical condition ofthe
soil is an important feature. Vpon,
heavy clay soilp. its effect is most
lambed; the particles lose their ad-

hesiveness'and allow air- and water
to enter. These are the leading ef-
'reds that follow the use of lime. = In
view, of the claims made for ground,
unburned limestone, it is an import-
ant question how far it can produce
the above effects. That the unburn-
ed limestone will supplythe demands
of the plant for lime, thatit may
slowly neutralize organic acids, and
help the mechanical texture of the
soil seems very probable. But that
it will perform one of 'the most im-
portant offices, the deampositionof
organic matter in Abe soil, and con-
vert-that into plant food, seems im-
probable, because the ability of lime
to do this depends in a great meas.
are upon its avidity for carbonic
acid, while limestone being already a
earbonate, has -noticed of more. That
limestone eau not prodpee all the
effects of lime is shown by the well-
known ,fact that soils underlaid by
limestone, and naturally containing
a large proportion of finely divided
carbonate of lime, are as much bene-
fitted by the use of quick-limeas are
soils deficient in limestone. The ad-!
vertisements of ground limestbie,l
that we' have seen, make great use of
the \experiments of one person in
Pennsylvania, who states that ~his
yield of wheat treated with ground
limeatene, was more 'than double
that to which slaked lime bad been
applied. He alio cblaims to have
found it a much cheaper fertilizer
than lime and bbne dust, and more
profitable than guano or superphos--
phate. These statements have been
sent by several who ask our opinion.
Our "opinion " is, that we do not ac-
cept as final the results of 'any one
experimenter, when they are in direct
opposition to the accumulated evi-
dence of those whose practice, runs
through many years. _ In -nothing
more easily than in agricultural ex-
periments can an .effect .be ascribed
'to the wrong cause, and, when we see
the fertilizing value of ground lime-
stone placed above guano or super-
phosphate, we do not accept it, but
await further testimony.—American
4gricalturiet.' - - -

How to Preserve a Carriage

A prominent carriage manufactur-
et. of Nottingham, England, Mr.
Storey, publishes a series of " Vseful
-Hints for the Prosier Preservation of
a Carriage," from which we quote
the following : "A carriage should
be kept; in an airy, dry coach-house,
with a moderate amount of light.;
otherwise,the colors will be destroyi•
ed.: There' should be no communica=
tion,, ,between , the stable and the
coach-house." The manure heap or
pit shiiuld also be kept as far away
as possible. Ammonia cracks var-
nish, and fades the colors .both of
painting, and lining.. A carriage
should never, under any circumstan-
ces, be ppt, awuy_dirty. In washing.

F a carriage, keep out of the sun, and
have the lever end of the "sets " cov-
ered with leather. Use plenty of
water, which apply, where practica-.
ble, with a hose:. of Syringe, taking
'next, care that the water is not driv-ene .

into the body, to thekinjury of the
lining. When forced water is not
'attainable, use for the body a large,
soft sponge.

, This, when saturated,
squeeze over the panels, and, by the
flow down of the water, the; lirt Will
soften and harmlessly'runpfl. Then
finish 'with a soft, chamois leather
and an old silk 'handkerchief. 'The
same remarks apply. to the under-
work and wheels, except' that when-
the mud is well soaked, a soft .mop,
free from any hard substance in the
hand, may be used. Never use a
" spoke-brush," which, in conjuction
with the grit from the road, acts like
sand=paperon the varnish, scratching
it, and of course effectually removing
all' gloss. Never allow water , to,dry
itself on the carriage, as it invariably
leaves stains. lie careful to grease
the

to
of the fore carriage, so

as to allow it to turn freely. If it
turns with difficulty, the shafts or
pole will, prcbably strain or break.

What Not to Kill:

The French Minister of ;Finance
has done a good deed in causing a
placard to be posted, which it would
be wise for citizens of all countries,
to have , before their eyes. It tells
farmers, sportsmen, boys, and others,
what creatures not tct kill, as fol=
lows :

HEDGE-Hoa. Lives mostly on
mice, small rodents, slugs, and grubs
—animals hurtful to -agriculture.
Don't kill the hedge-hog. .

TOAD. - Farm assistant; he de-
stroys twenty to thirty insects per
hour. Don't kill the toad.

MOLE.—IB constantly destroying
grubs, larvre,.palmer-worms, and in-
sects injurious to agriculture. No
trace of vegetatiOn is ever found in
its stomach. Douit,kill the mole.

Eggs as Food.

,
BIRDS Each department loses

several millions annually throUgh in-
sects. Birds 'are the only enemies
able to eontend against them. vigor-
ously. They' ire the great criterpil-
lar-killers and agricultural assistants:
Children, don't disturb their nests.

LATIT-BlRD.—Never destroy, for
they are the best friends of farmers
and horticulturists, and their pres-
ence upon aphis-ridden plants is ben-
eficial.. •

Eggs are an article of cheap and
nutritious food which we do not find
on farmers' tables in the quantity
economy demands. - They are very
convenient to take to market and
this is the disposition which too
many farriers make of them. --,,They
probably do not fully comprehend
how valuable egg& are as food that
like milk,an egg is,a complete: food
in itrelf, containing everything neces-
sary fore the developmentof a perfect
animal, as is manifest from the fact
that a chick is formed • from it. It
seems a mystery how muscles, bones, ,
feathers and everything that a chick
requires for its perfect developmentI
are made from the yolk and whiti of
an egg ; but such is the fact, and It
show; bow complete a food an egg is,

NAV:IRAN.TIDD,
• - Dealer In •

PITTSTON," WILKES-BARRE
• -AND LOYAL SOCK COAL:

Lowest prices for cash. • oMce and yard font of
Pine-Street,Tovranda. r July 15., last!.

GET YOUR HAIR CUT
AND SHAVING, AT

•

"ViriStr,C2. lacriand.
SHAVING PARLOR. •

iffir:Wo study to please. •
STEDOE, Prop'?

;Towanda. Pa., July, i5,

GAMBLE-&. CURRIER,

Manufacturers and Dealers la

CABINET FURNITURE, RUBBER. VAIN}

PUMPS, de..
Sugar Run. Uradrord.County, Pa. Feb.3,Bt-ni6

GILMORE & CO.,
[EstAbllsbed 186;.,.1

PENSI )aB, INCIMASE.OF PENSIONS,

and all other classes of claims for Soldiers and
prosetuted. =

Address with stamp.
. GILMORE & CO„ -

. • Washington, V. C.

$..
. .

~ Outfit furnished free,7 with. full it;
structions for conducting the moat
profitable business 'that anyone can
engage in. The husluess is screasy.

to. -learn,' and ours instructions are so simple and
plain, that anyone canmake great profits from the
very start. No one can.fall who Is willing td wort.
Women are assuccessful asmen. Boys and girls
can earn large sums. Many have made at the busi-
ness over one 'hundred dollars in a single week.
Nothing like It everknown before. All who migage
are surprised at tt:e ease and rapidity with 'which
they areable to make m ney, You canengage in
this busine ss during yOur spare time at great profit.
You do not have to invest capital In it. We take,
alLitte-risk. - Those.who need ready money should
wilt& to usat once.. All furnished free. Address
Tank & Co., Augusta, Maine.: ! 0ct.28. ,

I,
Yourselves by,making.money

. , , t wuhe ere nity ggy desnyaclk tpi nlirff ire ere ndi •Hfrom yonr door.. Those who
always lake advantage of the good chances for
making money that are catered, generally become
wealthy, while those who -do not improve such
chances remain In poverty.. We want many men,
worden, bays and girls to work for us right In their
own localities, The liminess will pay more than
tin times ordinary wages. We furnish an expen-
sive outfit andtill that you need, free: No-one
who engages fails to make money very rapktly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. {Full *lnformation and
all diet Isneeded sent free, Address firtNSo4.it
Co., Portland, Maine. Oct. 28,181e.

- -

.EAGLE- HOTEL,;
(SOUTU SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.}-

This war...known house has been cloronghly rep-

novated and repaired throughout. lud the proprier
touts now prepared to offer llrst•elesaacebmmodar
Clods to the public, on the' roost reasonable terttu4

E. A. JENNINGS.
To*and", Pa., May 2, 18 8

HENRY HOITSE,.
-. •

CORNEA MAIN ..t WASIIINGTONI3TREETB
_

FIRST Waite, "iotr.A..etoe, PA.

Mealsat all hours. Terms.to innthetlmea.iLargestable attached. '

• WM. IiNRY, 'ItOPItIIITOS,

Tnwsncla. July 2. *Mtf. ' ' '

MEAT MARKET!
.1

MYER itD VitIE
'Located In

BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET,

Keep oiL land,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

DRIED BEEF, PIOT, POULTRY,

o"ideDEN VEGF/FABLES Alc1) BEBRIFAI fN
TItEIB 81Lt.130N,\3/4c. •

411birAll goods depvered tne of dime.
IRTZR, iD;VOIE.

Oro. .Toyanti*. Vs.. v;Ysy

gtticttfi.timno.

n t 2 „0„..L. 8e
It is a conceded fact that

J. K. BUSH
1- IS SELLING

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER THAN AT ANY

OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN
'•TOWANDA.BOROUGH I

.1118 STOCK COMPRISES
EVERYTHING IN -THE LINE

-OF

NG YoAuntdhs,Boy's Y.CUTHI
AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

OVERCOATS
L9WER THAN• EVER BEFORE

OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

.J. K. BUSH,
BRmok STREXt, TOWANIL.

Agricultural. Machinery !

R. M. Welles,,Towanda, Pa.
Wholesale, and Retail dealer In

IMPROVE)) FARMING- IMPLE-
- .MENTS AND MICHINERY.

•

IWIRAD-TRUE CHILLED:PLOWR,

Gale.Chilled Plows, .
Best Reversible Plows,

Adgate and Enterprise Churn Powers,
Corn Shellors, Farm Wagons,

Platform Wagons, Buggies,
' - Feed-Critters, Grain Drillsrc.-

ACNE 113IVERMINI/811110WAND CLOD,!,
CBITEIRIB, .

annerd's Hay Tedder's, Leader and Gale
Wheel Rakes, Tompkins County Intjpioved

Cultivators,Mowing Machines,
-Reapers, Plow thllkys,

protat's Kay Elevator" andHarpoon
Forks.

Liquid Paints, mixed ready forthe
Urns!).of best brands. XX STAR HYDRAULIC
CEMENT, se., am. Calland see my stock orsend
for circularsand prices. °Mee In C. P. Welles'
09•Cent Store. Warehouse directly In rear ofsame
In the alley. 11. WELLES.

- -

= Towanda, March 11, 'no: , •

E,...A.DzwiLL,Am,2,,.,
..

,PRACTICA4..P.LI7ZBER & 648 irrrEa.
Place of husi 'a few doors north ofPost•Offlel.

Plumbing. Oss Fitting, Itepairlng Pumps of sad
kinds. and all kinds of Clearingpromptly attended
to. All wanting work In his tine should eve him
ait*l. . . Dec. 4.1e79.

(l ET YOUR
"a JOB PRINTING
Don. at theIIZPORTIR_CE, opposiv the
Cosettifinme, Tovi•r lEt;

ts. lirgqt • revtilty

It is also midi digested, if notdsm- -

$101416 00‘14011. ashylssoft boil-
ed- eg' Ifj Athniyi4eidinlisted
as is milk,and can-, be eaten with im-
punity by children and invalids. The
sverags egg weighs a thousandgrains,
And-is worth more .as food than so
much beefsteak. 'lndeed' there is no
-more concentrated sad nourishing
food, than eggs.. The: albumen, oil
and salinematter are, as in milk, in
theright PloPortion` fcie sustaining
animal life, When eggs bring no "

More thin twenty cents Or dozen it
Ispooh better economy to find"
market for them in the family, than
at ,the store. Two or three boiled
eggs, with the, addition of a slice or
two of toast; *bike a breakfast
sufficient fora man, and good enough*
for a .king. An ordinary hen's egg
weighs from one and s-half to two
ounces, a duck's egg 'froth two to
three ounces, the egg of the sea gull
and the _turkey from; three to four
ounces, arid the egg of a goose-from
four-to six onion.' The solid matter
and the oil in the duck's egg exceed
those in a hen's egg by about one-
fourth. According to Dr. Edward
Smith, in his treatise on " Foods::
an= egg weighingan ounce and three-

[quarters consists of one hundred
and twenty grains of carbon, and
eighteen three.quarter .grains of
nitrogen, or 15 25 per centum ofcar-
bon and two'per: centum of nitrogen.
The value of one pound of eggs, as
!food sustaining the active' forces of
`the body, is to the value of orie pound
of: lean beef as 1.584 to 900. As a
flesh producer, one pound of eggs is
about equal to one pound of beef. •

-Broken Wind in Horses
The treatment of broken wind, can

seldom be more than palliative.
Wpateverlncreases the distention of
the stomach and bowels, aggravates
the complaint by: increasing the,diffi-
culty of expanding thelungs. There-,_
-fore,avoid stimulants - and promote
regular evacuations:

Abstain from over-distension of
the lungs by too "viotent and too and-
den.exertions 'particularly alter, eat-
Lug. should be regularly
given in moderate qdantities only; .
but most particularly it should be of
such-a nature as will contain much
nutriment in small' space. Heim
corn, is more proper than- bay, and,
above' all, a manger- food composed
of one part bran, one part ,bruised-
corn, aid' two parts. bruised oats,
agree particularly well, if ; given
somewhat moistened. On a quantity
of this food no horse wilt need hay.
When they can be got, give also car-
rots,mangle wurtzels, Swedish tur-
pips, parsnips, or cooked potatoe:-,
which feeding will-be found itcf coin-
bine both medicine and nutriment,
and render little water necessary,
Turning a torseto grass commonly
aggravates broken wind ; and a _neg-
lect of moderate exercise aggravates
the' compllint. Water should be
sparingly given, particularly in the
working hours at night a moderate
quantity should-be allowed, but on
no account let the broken winded
horse drink his fill at a pond or
trough. As such-a horse generally
is a gross feeder, a muzzle-- ought t4l
be put on as soon as the manger has
been' emptied,that he may not de
your his. bedding.

IlottEs, ifwell fed, feel bright and
lively in winter, and the young are
for this: very reason, more easily -

traine&than. when the weather and
running at pastures makes them dull !

Whenever horses are used so as to
warm them up at • all, blanket them
as soon as they 'stand still. if only
'for two or three minutes, those two
or three minutes are sometimes
enough to gi-ve a: chill, -which may
end in pneumonia, or other serious
troubles. 'Grooming saves feed, and
also promotes health in holies. and
it will certainly pay the owners:- to-
stipulate that their horses ' shorht be
groomed daily. • Blankets exkept
mere "dusters," are worse than:Use-
less in-stables; they. make him *-ten-
der,,and more likely to take cold
when brought, in hot. Litter very
freely if'you have the material,-

-straw; leaves, swamp hay, etc.

CHICRAN BROTH AND CREAM
TOAT.—Broth—Put the bones and
about one pound of the lean meat of
chicken into a isteepan with three
pints of water.. When it comes to a
boil, skim well. Simmer three hours,
and strain and salt. If the 'patient
can bear it,, a little rice or tapioca
boiled with it is an improvement.
Toust—Let half a cup of cream come
to A boil, and se.lson with salt. Have
two slices of. bread toasted a nice
brown ; dip them in the cream, and
dish ; pour the remaining- cream over
tem. Serve immediately.

CIIOI7FiEUR AUX TOMATOEB.—Pick
out all the green leaves from a cauli-
tloper, and cut off the stock close;
lay it in salted water for an hour;
then put it* stalk upward into, a
saucepan full of boiling water, with
salt and.a piece of butter; let it. boil'
(not too fastytill done. Take it up
carefully, and put , it on a -sieve to
drain. Mix a pinch of dour and a
piece of butter in a saucepan ; add a
bottle ofFrench tomato sauce, and
pepper and salt to taste. Mix well,
and when the sauce is quite hot stir
into it the yolk of an egg beaten up
with a little cold watetand strained.

'Pour the.sauce on a dish, and place
the cauliflower in the middle.

To CURE A FELON.-Dr. T. C. Bran-
non in the Therapeutic Gazette, pre-
scribes the following treatment for
this,patifffl- malady : Take of soft lye
soap and, flax-seed meal a sufficient
quantity, stirring the meal in slowly
with spatula or case knife, manipulat-
ing thoroughly, so -as to form a salve
?r poultice. Corn meal is agooksuli.
Istitute for the flat seed. Envelop the
fingers in this, applying snugly, and
occasionally pressing it to bring it
more completely in opposition Re-
new the , poultice every twelve to
twenty-four hours. Don't try every
prescription you may hear of. De-
pend or this. It will, if applied in

time, avert the disease ; if adopted
later, it will bring it to a small
"head "-(if, too far advance 4 to be
" scattered when it may be pick-
ed almost painlessly.

SKIPtitIOR SOFT GINOERIMEAV.--
When -I wish to make something
which will. surely be nice in the line
of my f avorito cake, I use this re-
cipe : Take one. cup each of sugar,
butter, sour milk and New Orleans
molasses, four cups flour silted ;

tablespoonful sodi, dissolved in a
little water, and the , grated rind of a
lemon. Stir butter and sugar to-

gether; add =two -eggs well beaten,

then flour and milk,mix ; then strain
in the soda water, add the spices,
mix, and bake in tins in a hot oven.
If sour cream can be substituted
with half the butter it will be yet
more delicate. •
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